General School Administration

Sharing School Safety Information

The Adrian Public Schools are committed to maintaining a safe school environment. School safety is enhanced through the effective sharing of information and resources. The Adrian Public Schools, in compliance with Public Act 102, will report the following incidents to the appropriate law enforcement agency when they occur on school district property or at school district sponsored events. The incidents below, and other appropriate incidents, will be verbally reported within 24 hours by building principals or other district administrators who have first hand knowledge of the reportable incident.

- Armed Hostage or Student
- Minors in Possession of Alcohol,
- Arson
- Liquor or Tobacco Products
- Bomb Threat
- Physical Assault
- Bus Incident and Accident
- Robbery or Extortion
- Criminal Sexual Conduct
- Suicide Attempt
- Death or Homicide
- Threat of Suicide
- Drive-by Shooting
- Unauthorized Removal of a Student
- Drug Possession or Drug Sale
- Vandalism or Destruction of Property
- Explosion
- Weapons on School Property
- Gang Activity
- Illegal Drug Use or Overdose
- Intruders
- Larceny

These incidents will be reported by building principals or other district administrators who have first-hand knowledge to the designated School Resource Officer (Police Liaison) and Superintendent within 24 hours of the occurrence of the reportable incident.

If confirmation is not made with the School Resource Officers the administrator shall contact the Adrian Police Department. The School Resource Officer shall notify the parent/guardian and school administrator of a minor pupil who is a victim/s or witness, or subject of interest, to an incident when he/she interviews the pupil.

The sharing of information between school authorities and law enforcement individuals shall be governed by the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 and MCL 380.1308.
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